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Torah Talk for V'zot ha-Bracha 5781-82    Deuteronomy 33-34 
 
Deut. 33:20    And of Gad he said: 
 Blessed be He who enlarges Gad! 
 Poised is he like a lion 
 To tear off arm and scalp. 
21   He chose for himself the best, 
 For there is the portion of the revered chieftain, 
 Where the heads of the people come. 
 He executed the LORD’s judgments 
 And His decisions for Israel. 
 

Bernard Levinson, “Deuteronomy,” Jewish Study Bible 
33.1–29: The Blessing of Moses.  In its present form the poem was created by editors who have 

consciously combined several older literary models, in three stages, to create something new. (1) The 
literary convention of the patriarchal blessing addressed individually to each of the twelve tribes (vv. 
6–25) has been (2) embedded in a framing poem, which is rather addressed to a united Israel (vv. 1–
5, 26–29) based not on tribal destiny but on YHVH as the Divine Warrior who departs from the 
distant mountains that are His home. That older model has been (3) significantly transformed, 
however. In vv. 1–4, the expected climax of the divine theophany in the military defeat of the enemy 
has been totally eclipsed (cf. vv. 26–29), although it is the logical precondition for the proclamation 
of God as King (v. 5). The editors have instead introduced a new climax: Moses’ proclamation of Torah 
(v. 4 n.).  

 
RASHI: Where the heads of the people come. Rather, “he [Gad] came at the head of the 

people.” Because they fought so fiercely, they went ahead of the troops, leading the conquest.  
 
IBN EZRA: Where the heads of the people come. The heads of the Gadites (as Moses foresaw 

prophetically) would come across the Jordan with Israel as military campaigners. 
 

21   kHe chose for himself the best, 
 For there is the portion of the revered chieftain [ ןּו֑פָס קֵ֖קֹחְמ ], 
 Where the heads of the people come [ םָ֔ע יֵׁשאָ֣ר ֙אֵתֵּיַו ]. 
 He executed the LORD’s judgments 
 And His decisions for Israel.k 

k Meaning of Heb. uncertain; cf. vv. 3–5 (with note c) above, and saphun “esteemed” in post-biblical Heb. 
 
Deut. 33 
5   Then He became King in Jeshurun, 
 When the heads of the people assembled [ םָ֔ע יֵׁשאָ֣ר ֙ףֵּסַאְתִהְּב ], 
 The tribes of Israel together. 

 
Job 12:24  He deranges the leaders of the people, ]םַע יֵׁ֣שאָרaץֶרָ֑אָה־[ 
 And makes them wander in a trackless waste.  

24     a prb dl 
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Jeffrey Tigay, Deuteronomy, JPS Torah Commentary 
21. For there is the portion of the revered chieftain      Hebrew ki sham ḥelkat meḥokek safun. This 

is an extremely difficult clause and the word rendered “revered” (Heb. safun) may belong with the 
next clause (see below). Several ancient translations and medieval commentators understood the 
meḥokek as Moses, the “scribe” or lawgiver, and “the meḥokekʾs portion” as his burial plot in 
Transjordan. However, the implication that Gad chose its territory because it anticipated that Moses 
would later be buried there is implausible and contradicts the reason given in Numbers 32. Other 
interpretations are that “portion of the meḥokek” refers to a portion worthy of a chieftain, or that it 
should be understood as “[Gad’s] portion from the lawgiver,” meaning the portion assigned to Gad by 
the lawgiver.  

revered      Hebrew safun, spelled s-p-w-n. The translation is based on rabbinic Hebrew where safun 
means “esteemed.” The Septuagint reflects a Hebrew text in which s-p-w-n is part of the next clause 
(see below). In that case the present clause reads simply “For there is the portion of the meḥokek.” 
This is the least problematic solution and it has the advantage of reducing the clause to three stress-
units, the dominant pattern in the poem. 

Where the heads of the people come      Literally, “came [v-y-t-ʾ, singular] the heads of the 
people.” This has been explained as meaning “he went at the head of the people,” alluding to Gad 
marching in the vanguard of the Israelite forces (3:18–20). However, this explanation is forced. The 
Septuagint reflects a different Hebrew text: “when they [the heads of the people] gathered” (v-y-t-ʾ-s-
p-w-n). 167 This could allude to the fact that the Gadites and Reubenites presented their special 
request for territory to Moses and the assembled chieftains of the community (Num. 32:2 and 28). 
Some scholars note that this clause, as emended, resembles the second clause in verse 5 and 
consider it a misplaced variant of the latter.  

He executed the Lord’s judgments /And His decisions for Israel      It is not obvious how this 
sentence relates to Gad. Some commentators believe that this sentence refers to Moses, either as 
the leader who taught and enforced God’s just laws, or who was God’s agent in effecting His 
benefactions for Israel, particularly the Exodus and the conquest of northern Transjordan. If this does 
refer to Moses, it is not integral to the blessing of Gad. Even assuming that “the chieftain’s portion” is 
Moses’ gravesite, that is only mentioned because it is in Gad’s territory; it hardly calls for further 
elaboration of Moses’ virtues. A number of modern commentators therefore believe that this 
sentence (as well as one or more of the preceding clauses) was originally located somewhere in 
verses 4–5, one or both of which they believe refer to Moses. 172 

167 LXX “gathered together with the princes of the people” implies a Hebrew text in which the 
previous word, s-p-w-n, followed v-y-t-ʾ and the two formed one word, v-y-t-ʾ-s-p-w-n (va-yitʾasefun). See 
Giesebrecht, “Zwei Cruces,” 291–293. 

172 Cross and Freedman; Freedman, “Poetic Structure”; Tur Sinai; Weinfeld, DDS, 153; idem, 
Justice and Righteousness, 107—108. Weinfeld, for example, thinks that the point is that the Moses 
instituted a legal reform in the presence of the leaders of the people. Seeligmann and Weisman read 
(after v. 5) “the leaders of the people came together‚ . . . to recount [vayyetannu] deeds of salvation 
performed by the Lord, and His acts of deliverance on behalf of Israel.” 

 
Gary Rendsburg, “ ןּו פָס  (Deut 32:21),” HUCA 2010 
The LXX reading sunhgme÷nwn  “gathered together” has suggested to scholars that the two-word 

string present in MT, namely אתיו ןופס , originally appeared in reverse order and as one word, that is, 
as  and they gathered together.” This form, however, would be unique in the Bible, since“ * ןופסאתיו
paragogic nun appears rarely with wayiqqtol verbs, very rarely with T-stem verbs, and never in any 
such combination (that is, a T-stem wayiqqtol form). 

 


